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AMKIllCAN FORKWN COMMERCE.

Jut attract of the statistics of comruorco

and navigation for the last fiscal year, ending

on tho 30th of Juno, ISM, which has recently

been prepared by tho Treasury Department,

gives an interesting insight into the character

of tho foreign commerce of this country. As

contrasted with the previous year, there is a

largo increase of imports, amounting to

$00,w0.00, and a decrease of exports,
amounting to more than 10,000,000. This

decrease, however, is made up exclusively of

the diminished exportation of gold; tho

amount of merchandise, at specie values, ex-

ported in lftW-C.- O lcing greater than the

amount of merchandise exported the previous

Tear. The most plausible explanation of the
'decreased export of gold, accompanied by an

excess of imports, is that American bonds

Lave been freely accepted for European

goods, and that an unusually largo addition

to the amount of American indebtedness
held abroad has thus been made.

Cotton has regained its complete ascend-

ancy in tho list of American exports. Tho

value of the upland and Sea Island sent

abroad exceeded .li-J- , 000,000, and there were

besides exports of manufactures of cotton
valued at nearly six millions. Notwithstand-

ing the diminution in the quantity of this
great Southern staple, the revenue it yielded

to the successful planters last year was rarely
exceeded by tho receipts previous to the war,

and the fact that the cotton interest of the na-

tion can flourish under a free labor system is

now fully demonstrated.
In tho' list of exports, gold and silver coin

and bullion hold the second rank. Notwith-

standing tho large reduction, as compared

with the previous year, the aggregate still

exceeds 4 2,000,000. This is far too largo a

sum for a nation which wishes to resume

specie payments to send abroad, but still it
shows, in connection with the previous sta-

tistics, that the tide has turned, and also in-

dicates that the exports fell far below the
gold and silver product of the year.

The next export on tho list in value is
petroleum, the crude and refined being worth
more than $:0,000,000. It seems almost in-

credible that an article unknown to our com-

merce but a few years ago should now fur-

nish such an immense basis for foreign and
domestic trade, Mid Pennsylvania has good
cause for congratulating herself upon the
development within her borders of such a
fruitful source of wealth.

The next article in importance was wheat,
valued at $:4,349,ti:S, and if the value of
wheat flour was added (Als,,SJl,4t."), even
petroleum would be thrown in the shade. Tho
exports of wheat and corn, however, were of
considerably less value than those of the pre-
vious year, but in 18i!'J-7- 0 the wheat exports
will, from present indications, again reach a
large aggregate.

Tobacco stands fourth on the list of exports,
the value of the leaf and manufactured
amounting to more than ooo,0()0. This
export could be materially increased by an
enlarged product of neglected Southern plan-
tations, and it no doubt will be when tho
.Southern industrial system is thoroughly re-

organized.
The next item of importance is provisions.

If we rank under this general head beef,
cheese, hams and bacon, lard, pork, and tal-

low, the aggregate amounts to more than
Sft'JDMlO.OOO. In view of the immense extent
of our agricultural domain, it would seem to
be an easy task to not only make such an in-

crease of the products as would greatly
cheapen the prices now paid by American
consumers, but to also supply an immense
foreign demand. As it is, tho value of all
the provisions sent abroad forms but a trifling
aggregate when compared with the sums
which Philadolphians alone annually expond
for food.

A foreign market is found for a few of oik
manufactures, but the whole bulk of exports
of this description is lamentably small, and it
requires a marvellous display of American
ingenuity to manufacture a fabric that can be
sold in the nations that deluge us with their
manufactured goods.

The old. character of our commerce has been
materially modified, but it is not yet thor-
oughly reformed. We still send abroad food
or raw materials, and receive in return many
manufactures. A considerable portion of our
imports, however, consists of articles which
we are not at present prepared to produce.
Sugar heads the list, with an aggregate ex-

ceeding $60,000,000, and this is exclusive of
molasses valued at nearly 12,000, 000. Suroly
the Southern plantations could be so managed
as to avoid a largo portion of this enormous
drain. If they are not, tho sugar-bee- t pro-
ject should speedily be pushed forward with
unflagging zeal and energy, The imports of
coffee were valued at nearly 2."., 000,000, and
the imports of tea at i:!,t;'.io,;2, so that
more than one-fourt- h of our imports consisted
of four articles of food sugar, molasses, tea,
and coffee.

Silks also occupy a high rank among our
imports, and though there are still largo
quantities of manufactures of iron and wool
len goods brought into tho country, it is evi
dent that the protective tariff forms an efli
cient breastwork for many of tho American
industries.

Jeff Davis is in Glasgow. If tho people
of that city are pleased by Lis presence in
their midst, it is to be hoped that they will

persuade him to remain there daring tho

reriod of bi natural life.
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The latest complication of the present cam-

paign is Iho disturbance caused by the effort
to oust the Hon. J!onjamin II. Urowster from
tho position of Attorney-Gener- al of tho Com-

monwealth. The matter as it stnnds is not
creditable to either party. It is firmly

believed by the most thoughtful of tho Repub-

lican maunders that Mr. Urowster is a groat,
impediment to success in Octol or, and
that gentleman himself cannot but be aware
that ho is decidedly unpopular in tho party,
and that his continuance in office is but so
much aid to tho enemy. Hon. John Covode,
whoso letter to tho Attorney-Genera- l has
already been much commented on by tho
press, is tho Chairman of tho State Cen-
tral Committee; ho was chosen to that
position on account of his supposod fitness,
and there is no doubt that his letter expressed
the wishes not only of the Governor but of
tho members of tho committee and all the
prominent Republicans of tho State. Mr.
Hrcwstcr has not published a reply to this
letter, but it is well known that he has writ-
ten one in which he explicitly declines to re-

sign his office. Of Mr. Brewster's ability
as a lawyer we have nothing to
say, but it is well known that, as a politician,
he is one of tho most unpopular men in the
State; and his present action appears to be
nothing but a selfish determination to main-
tain his official position in defiance of tho
w ishes of his party, and at the risk of having
that party defeated.

This difficulty would never have arisen if
Governor Geary had adopted a straightfor-
ward and manly course towards the Attorney-Genera- l,

and a personal request from him
would certainly have produced Mr. Brewster's
resignation, for he could not have retained
his office with any self-respe-

ct after such a
request from the Executive. Governor
Geary, however, temporized, and engaged
Mr. Covode to invite the Attorney-Gener- al

to walk out. The Attorney-Genera- l,

however, declines to acknowledge
Mr. Covode 's authority, and now there is
nothing that the Governor can do but to take
the matter into his own hands, and appoint
some person acceptable to the party to
the Attorney-Generalshi- p over Mr. Brewster's
head.

It is a settled thing that Mr. Brewster must
vacate, and it would be much more credit-
able for him to do so without causing further
trouble about it.

FIRE THIE VES.

Advantage was taken of the confusion inci-

dent to the burning of Patterson's warehouses
last week for a number of men in firemen's
uniform to enter the houses in the neighbor-
hood for the purpose of pillage. One house
was cleared of all the valuables that tho
thieves could carry off, and a number of
others suffered to a considerable extent.
This affair has created much scandal, and has
brought the entire Fire Department into disre
pute. Some of the companies already have a
bad nn.uie for harboring thieves, but it is im-

possible for either the sufferers or tho pub-
lic generally to discriminate, and all tho decent
men connected with the department suffer
in reputation because of the sins of
certain hangers-o- n who merely wear firemen's
badges on account of the facilities they afford
for pillage. This is not the first time that
complaint ha.s been made about this matter,
and it is certainly high time that tho respecta-
ble firemen should take some decisive mea
sures to purge themselves of their rascally
associates. Tho thieves undoubtedly consti-
tute but a small minority of the whole num-
ber of firemen, but until they are detected
and punished, and efficient measures are
adopted to prevent such occurrences in the
future, the innocent will suffer with the guilty,
and the brave men who battled all night long
with tho flames will be under suspicion as
well as the scamps who meanly availed them-
selves of the opportunity afforded to plunder
unprotected citizens.

The firemen as a body have not yet moved
in this matter with the alacrity that they
should, and, instead of endeavoring to ferret
out the thieves, many of them have contented
themselves with writing letters to tho news-
papers complaining of the criticisms to which
they have been subjected. At the same time
it must be admitted that the result of a case
tried yesterday in tho Court of Quarter Ses-
sions is not encouraging to tho officers and
men of tho Fire Department who have endea-
vored to do their duty in this matter. How-
ever tardy others may have been, Chief Engi
neer Downey appears to have exerted him-
self to tho best of his ability to
find out tho thieves and have them
punished. A man whom tho Chief arrested
was brought to trial yesterday on tho charge
ot entering a House with intent to steal. He
was found guilty, and it was certainly ex
pected that an example would bo made of
him. lo tho astonishment of every ono,
however, instead of being sontenced to pun-
ishment, he was only ordered to give security
in the sum of 1000 to keep tho peace for six
months. The Chief Engineer very naturally
characterized this action of tho court as very
poor encouragement for him to exert himself
in discovering tho offenders at tho late tire.
Such a sentence as tins would seem to be
nothing more than a judicial license to the
thieves, and it will undoubtedly bo so con
sidered.

Notwithstanding the palpable failure of
justice in this case, tho duty of tho firemen is
none tno loss piain. iney aro minor obliga-
tions to the public to find out who the thieves
were and expel them from their organization,
even if they cannot execute further justice
upon them; and any company that refuses to
take action in the matter should be denounced
by the entire department. Prompt and deoi
Hive action on the part of the honorable men
who constitute the great majority of the Fire
Department would have the effect of driving
out and exposing the thieves and vagabonds,
even if it did not secure their punishment ut

the hands of tlio law.

ftpaw and ami.
The Spanish revolution and tho Cuban revo-utio- n

drag their slow lengths along, and they
drag along so slowly that they scarcely seem
to move at all. In Spain tho llegent and his
coadjutors have their hands more than full
with the entangled condition of their affairs.
The enemies of the new dispensation are
working with secrecy and energy to obtain
tho power of tho State, and tho whole influ-
ence of the clergy is given in favor of tho
most dangerous aspirant to tho vacant throno
that has yet appeared. The regency itself is
considered to bo but a temporary expedient,
and it fails to command the confidence of tho
people as a settled government would, and
each day's delay only serves to excite discon-
tent and to increase tho danger of a counter-
revolution which will overturn all tho work of
the past year. A cable despatch this morn-
ing states that the treasiuy is empty, that it
is impossible to collect the taxes, and that
popular discontent is universal.

With these difficulties at home, Spain is
plagued by an insurrection abroad which
threatens to cause her the loss of her most
valuable colony, and she can afford neither
tho men nor the money to put it down. In
Cuba the insurrectionists and their opponents
do not appear to make any advance of im-

portance either way, although it is obvious
that each day's delay conduces to tho ad-

vantage of tho former. Indeed, tho Spaniards
have apparently given up tho island as lost to
them, and although there has been no deci-
sive announcement, yet rumors como across
tho Atlantic from time to time which
seem to indicate that tho Gov-
ernment is disposed to give up Cuba
and to make the best possible terms for them-
selves in so doing. Unless a very great chango
should take place in Spanish homo affairs, it
will bo practically impossible for the home
Government to send any large body of troops
to Cuba; and the various reports about selling
the island to tho United States, giving it
up to tho Cubans themselves for a sum to bo
guaranteed by the United States, and others
of like character, appear to bo intended to
prepare tho public mind for a practical ac-

knowledgment that it will bo impossible for
the mother country to hold tho island
longer. At the same time, to give up
Cuba under any circumstances would
bo a dangerous experiment for tho
regency. The national pride is involved in
retaining it, and to a largo number even of
the nkst intelligent people no explanation
would bo satisfactory. It must be acknow-
ledged that the situation of the llegent is ono
of great and peculiar difficulty, and he is
entitled to the sympathies and regards of con-
siderate men in all quarters of tho world: ho
is apparently exerting himself to the best of
his ability to place the liberties of Spain on a
sure foundation, and his shortcomings are clue
in all probability to the peculiar character of tho
people and to other circumstances wholly
beyond his control, rather than to a want of
energy, ability, and patriotism on his part.
If he were ambitious he might, by a vigorous
policy, reduce order out 01 the present chaos,
and establish himself on the throne; but, thus
far at least, he appears to have been actuated
by none but the purest motives, and his ad-
ministration, therefore, lacks something of
tho force which a more unscrupulous man
would infuse into it. So far as Cuba is con-
cerned, its loss will be a practical gain to
Spain; and it is probable that it will bo given
up in despite of tho unpopularity which it
will bring upon the Government.

TIIE LIOIIT OF "THE SUN."
The New York Sun is in a very bad way.
Sensationalism has become altogether chronic
with it, and when all its efforts at creating a
hubbub through its news columns are foiled
by the stubborn dullness of these piping times
of peace, it does its level best to make up for
the deficiency by startling editorial propo-

sitions. It has just made tho astonishing
discovery that on May 17, 17S',, President
Washington addressed a uoto to Vice-Preside-

Adams, "asking his advice as to tho host
manner of doing the honors of tho White
House" which, y, was not then in
existence "and in regard to the Presi-

dent's social relations with his fellow-citize-

and visitors." From all of which the Sun
deduces the alarming fact that President
Grant is guilty of a very grave offense in de-

serting tho capital for a single day, without
taking tho precaution of installing Vice-Preside- nt

Colfax in tho White Houso as a
"responsible substitute."

Such an idea as that of delegating tho Pre-

sident's full powers to tho Vice-Preside- nt

during a temporary absence of a few days'
duration never, of course, entered into the
head of any mortal man save that of the astute
genius who illuminates tho world through
tho columns of tho Stii, and tho same bril-

liant genius is entitled to tho solo credit of

devising a scheme for diminishing tho number
of Presidential aspirants by showing how tho

Constitution requires tho President to so

his powers, or else forego tho privilege
of crossing the threshold of the White House
from the beginning to tho end of his four
years' term. It would bo just as logical ami

just as reasonable to insist that the Queen of
England must witness tho coronation of tho
Prince of Wales as King pro tempore when-

ever she might choose to take a run down to
Balmoral in summer, or that Louis Napoleon
must set up Eugenie as Begent of Francs
whenever ho might wish to drop down to
"Biarritz during the dog-day- s. President
Grant has earned a littlo recreation, and just
now his ubsenco from Washington does not
interfere with tho proper administration of
the Government to any groator extent th in
would tho total eclipse of the Sua with tlu
edification of its readers.

A Matteb of Taste. Tho New York Timr
is satisfied with Secretary llobesoii's changes
in the names of tho vessels of war with
which Vice-Admir- al Porter took such unpar-
donable liberty, although tho worthy Secre-
tary has made confusion worse confoundal
by christening several a third time. Neva lit,
Osceola, and Wyandotte maybe an improve-
ment on Neshaminy, Neosho, and Napa, hut
the improvement is so sliiri.t n,.. it li.ttu tint
compensate for the utter confusion which has
boen created by ueveral of our ships of war
bearing three distinct and different names in-

side of as many woeks.

Honmni.E ! The Mobile Rrgixter, which
still indulges in an occasional outburst of the

d Southern spirit, closes its ac-

count of the recent riot at that place with
these words: "Tho negro policemen, several
of whom were wounded, behaved with much
credit, doing their full duty!" We may now
expect to see tho ltcgitcr read out of the De-

mocratic party by tho Afe and the World, and
to read a thrilling accoun of tho tearing out
of its office by tho iidignant chivalry of
Mobile. Shades of Taney, Calhoun, and Andy
Johnson! How, in the name of a white
man's government, could a nigger policeman
behave himself with any credit at all, or per-
form tho most insignificant part of his duty ?

To tiik Point Says tie New York H' rW.
"The people of the United States are plundered oftwenty million of dollars a year by (lie tarlir on coal,and of twenty-thre- e millions of dollars a vear liv thetartir on Iron. Forty-thre- e millions of dollars a' vearthus koch straight from the pockets of hard-workin- g

peopleiiitothepocketsofonlvthe.se two classes ofmonopolists and the (Vuurrc sxnieii who conspire topass the laws which authorize the plundering."
To which responds the Tribiinr;
"Ono of the most extenMvc ami successful ofthose 'monopolists- -

Is Mr. Asa I'arKer, of Carboncounty, who has amassed twenty millions fT dollarsby his operations in coal, etc., and whom the W orld
is trying to make (Jovemor of Pennsylvania. We donot chaw him with making this fortune liv robbing
th poor; but the World clearly docs. Ought It uoteither to stop supporting or stop defaming him 7"

SPECIAL NOTICES.
t&T FOR TIIE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

.unborn and all discolorations and irritation of thoskin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, una Wright'sAlconated Glycerine Tablet. It is dolicioualy fragrant,transparent, and has no equal as a toilnt mmp. For ante by
ilW'Jl"'11- - H- - - A- - WHItiUT, No. tiilStreet. 945

BraT U.S. OFFTcFAHTIFTljirALLiMHS;
An appropriation ($50,000) having boen made byCongress fnr purchasing
ARTlFJCSIALXIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in theservice, application may now be made, in person or byletter, by officers entitled to the benefit of ths sot. andwho desire tho beat Artificial I.imba, to
Vr. B. FRANK PALMF.K. Surgeon Artist,I0. lfiW CHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia,

No. 678 BROADWAY, Now York,
. 81 JRKKN Street, Huston.
0 12? Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

gfcj- j- RELIGIOUS REFORM A8SOCIA- -
TION, designed as a universal benevolent socioty.

Knch member pays one cent a day, $3 65 a year, as anagainst sickness and want. It

fly WEST JERSEY RAILROAD COM-1- 1

'
186iTANY' Trea8"ror'8 OtBce, Camden, N. J., August

NOTICK TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Hoard of DiroctnrH of the West Jersey Railroad

Company have this day declared a semi-annu- Dividend of
MY K PER CKNT., clear of national tax, payable to thoStockholders of this date, at the Office of the Company,
in Camden, on MONDAY, August K 18. The Stock
transfer-book- s of the Company will be closed from thedate beieof until the 17th instant.

GKORfiK J. ROHHINS,
8 13 nt Treasurer W. J. It. R. Co.

ggf DEBARMENT FOR SITPLYINGTHE
CITY WITH WATF.R, CHIEF ENGINEER'S

OFFICE, No. 104 S. FIFTH STREET.
Phii.adki.puia, Aug. 13, 1869.

The drought and consequent unprece-
dented low stage of water in ths Schuylkill make it dif-
ficult, with the present machinery, to keep up an ade-
quate supply of water in the reservoirs. Citizens are
therefore earnostly requested to abstain from waste of
water in any form whutever. It is particularly desired
that no use will be made of the wash pavement pipes,
private fountains, and other wasteful appliances, whilst
the present low stage of water exists. It is believed that
all gooa citizens will cheerfully comply with a request in-
tended to conduco to their own safety and comfort.

FREDERICK GRAFF,
8 12 St Chief Engineer Water Department.

OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE DIVI-
SION CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA,

No. 303 WALNUT Stwot.
Pltir.AnKl.PirtA, August 6, IHAX

Tho Managers have deolurod a dividend of FOUR PER
CKNT., free from Stute and United States taxes, payable
on and after the 15th inst.

"i'6t E. Q. PILES, Treasurer,

fi?-- JAMES M. S G O V E L,
LAWYKR

CAM DEN, N. J.Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 13 19 1

JP3T NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will lie made, at t ile next meeting of

tho Legislature of Pennsylvania, for the incorporation of
a company, in accordance with the laws of the Common-
wealth, to be entitled "The Philadelphia Hanking andSavings Deposit Company," to be located at Philadelphia,
with a capital of one million dollars, with the right to

the same to three millions of dollars. 7 ff'Jtit

I- - DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OFE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now theonly one m Philadelphia who devotes his entire time andpractico to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by

fresh nitrous oxide gas. Office. lirJ7 WALNUT St. 1 !i6

fcy YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without tho indigestible hull. Various styles and
prices, from 25 cents up, for sale at all the

stores, gft
BaT NOTHING RUT ACTUAL TRIAL CAN

give any just idea of the delicious, airy, elastic soft-nos- s

of a bed made of the Elastic Sponge Its unri-
valled cleanliness and durability commend it. Its univer-
sal adoption seems a certainty. 8 3infw$

jjpy-- BATCIIEl.OR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world ; the only

time and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantanwms nodisappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the' illetleclsof bad dyes: invigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautiful, hlnrlt or brotrn. Sold by all Drugeists andPerfumers; and proporly applied at Batohelor's Wi Kao.
tory, Wo. 16 HUND Street. New York. S7inwf

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
nsed your Iron Hitters in my praotioe, I can testify

to its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, anj
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonie. Its agreeable tlavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Cuah. 8. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and

Fols'le by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY Sk
UO VVBxSl.

No. 6113 ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

Ua jose r 0 e Y ,
Medico-Cirujan- del Facultad de la Habana, ba

trasladado su dnmicilio la calle do Green, No. Ihl7.
donde recibe consultas de 7 a tie la nianana y de 3 a 6 da
turde,

DR. JOSEPH POKY,
Graduate of the University of Habana (Cuba), has re-

moved to No. 1H17 Green street.
Office Uours- -7 to 9 A. M., 3 to 6 P. M. 7 2!tf

BOARDING.
HOARDING FOR GROWNCOUNTRY minutes' ride of the city by rail. De.

si ruble locution. Address 11.11., KveniNO Ttl.KimAl'U
Office. HIO61

R M L.

MESSRS. KEELER & FENNEM0RE,
mOTOGRAPIIERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1869, tliey will
open to the public their new and splendid

rxioToaxiArxx galleries,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Wncre, with greatly increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the llrmor KEKLER, BUD-D- A

R OS & FKNNKMORK, .they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor thorn with a call.

6 10 WfB!iUl4P

QE BAR Y & KLINC,
No. 52 BROAD St. and No. 50 NEW,

Importers of HAVANA CIGA RS, aud sole agonta for the
sale of the

P1UNCIPE DE GALES CIGAHS,
Manufactured at the

Key West Itranch
Of tbe celebrated FR1N0IPK DJt UAIB3 MANUFAO

T0KY vl Uvnu, gDtttj

NEW PUBUQATIONS.
yLL TIIE NEW BOOKS, NOVELS,

W A,rjN2RR10N ANI AMFRIOAN OHRO.
MOH. BOOKS, MltlLFR, DICTION- -

AKIKB, STATIONERY, KTO .
SOLD RETAIL AT WHOLK.SALK PRICKS.

AT TURNERS'
CHEAP OKNTRAL BOOK STORE,

81arl,4P No. AM OHF.SNUT Street.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT WUOLF.SALK PRIOF.S BY

POUT K It Ac COATB S,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STHEET,
Marble Building, Adjoining the Contiasntal.

Our New and Klemnt

ART GALLERY.
Is not open with the finest, collection of PAINTINGS,
OHUOMOS and KNURA VIN08 in the city. 5 12 mwfSrp

OLOTHINS.
Though Times be Dull,

And Trade lie Slack,

You must have Clothes

Upon your Back!

ONLY THINK OF IT!!

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE MARKED DOWN, DOWN, DOWN, THE

PRICE OF EVERY GARMENT IN THS

GREAT BROWN ZZ ALL! ! ! !

Think of It! Think of It!! Think of It!!! There
Is positively no manner of excuse for prolog shabby
now, for you can get Clothes for ALMOST NO-
THING at the GREAT BROWN HALL.

AUye! Allye!! All ye!!! Who are going out of
town ! ! ! Stop ! Stop ! Stop before you go, and take
With you SOME OF THE CHEAPEST CLOTHES
YOD EVER SAW IN YOUR LIFE!!!! THE
CLOTHES OF THE GREAT BROWN HALL.

EVERY INDIVIDUAL M4N of the great public
has an Individual Interest In calling at

THE GREAT BROWN HALL,

And inspecting the FINE RAIMENT now offered
AT SHOCKING REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Needn't buy unless you want to,

But you will want to

When you see the mighty array of

SPLENDI0 CLOTHES

AT TUB

GREAT BROWN ZIALL
OF

ItOCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS.
h A (IRANI) MOONLIGHT EXC'l'R- -

jsion up the Delaware river, 'file ciinimo
notuiraiKiiiiiTMini riJKKKSi will mnkian excursion on SATL'H DAY Kvening, Auust 14, lm

Leave Arch street wharf at Toll; .Mtvarnee's wharf at 8
o'clock P. M. l aro for tho excursion, 6U cents. A ss

and striiiK band will accompany the excursion. 8 13 2t

IECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

6K0OND GRAND EXCURSION

AROUND NEW YORK BAY ASD
STATEN ISLAND.

Leaving Philadolyhia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF.on

Monday, August 16, 1869, at 7'30 A. M.
FARK JORT1IK KXOURSION-Sinu- lo Tickets,

and Lady, if 5 IK).

Tickets can be procured at the Offices, Nos. 811 and 828
inMim Mri'er, umce oi Becks Html. o. 8.8 marketstreet, aud at the wharf on the morning of the Kicur-i-

8 la lit

FIRST CRANO EXCURSION
TO CAPE MAY.

Lodges and Encampments of the 1.0. O.F.
MF.KTING AT BROADWAY HALL,

FOR TIIE BENEFIT OF THE LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION,

ON TUHSDAY. AUGUST 17, !. 8 6 t

1 JEADING RAILROAD. PARK ACCO.MMO
- IlATinU TD 1 IV ii , , . . ....

.tvnin-ittHWB- on i uiiaueipuia ana liol- -

niont, commencing Augusts, 18t. Starting from station,
KKVENTKKNTll Street and PENNSYLVANIA Avenue,
and stopping at Coatee stroet (Park entranoe), Brown
street (Park entrance), Thompson street, Milllin Lane
(Entrance to Kngel A Wolf's Farm), and east end of Co
luuibia Bridge (Entrance to Washington Retreat).

(DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Trains start from Seven- - Trains start from B,tlinont
tee nt ll and Pennsylvania At !l A. M.
avenue: " H uo A. M.

At 7 10 A. M. " Who A. M.
" H'lOA. M. " Wait Noon." 11(10 A. M. " P. M." 1 30 P. M. " 4 IK) P. M.
" 8 iH) P M. " 6'85 P.M." 4 60 P. M. " 7 10 P. M." 6 30 P. M.
" 7 40 P. M.
Arrangements have been made with the Green and

Ooatea Streets, Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streets, and
Union Passenger Railways to sell exchange tickets in
connection with above trains, good either way, for 12
cents.

Single fares, on Park Accommodation Train, 10 cents.
Tickets in Packages 7 for CO cents, 14 for $10(1.

For sale at offices, Seventeenth street, Coates street
aud Belmont.

J. LOWRIE BELL,
6622t General Ageut.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A. m orlo it n mid Xorelfjn
KANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LEPTER8 OP
CREDIT available ou prusi-utauo- lu any purt ol
Europe.

Travellers can make all their fluanclnl arrange-
ments through us, aud we will collect their Intercut
aud dividends without charge.

DkKXKL, WlNTIlHOP 4 CO., jDKHXKL, IIARJE3 Sc CO.,
'

New York. Pai is 3 10
J

I7MPIKE SLATE MANTEL WORKS J. II.
J JilMES.I No. iiUioUULiiNUT Street. 1 lawful

WHEELER & WILSON C

SEWING MACHINES j
Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Term

PETERSON & CARPENTER
GENERAL AGENTS, (

NO. Oil 'III'-Vir- Bir t

iBfrowj PHILADELPHIA.

E DUO AT ION AL.
AVEST PENN

pwviin in., 01 "AKK.KI streotand WEST

ofTthBeRThMLX';fNC;T2N'h8Tin 'ed the u,per part

Thecourseof instruction
jo fit boy. for College. PolytechJV o3?,

Circulars containing full information respecting PrimaDepartment. College Cl.,e..the studyArt, etc., may be obtained by addressing the' Vrt '

7 27tuthtf
H E H I L L"
,SKI,K,T.,KAM,LY hoardingAn .Utoyic.1 !. Maihematical Scie"? g

vnn v. . i i'V'jr Institution,
M, N ANI BOYS!At ltThe I irai T lilnJ'.'"n"y Pa.

commence on V N r SUA V tlm m. hA?nu', I""'0"

sMSS
Principal.

RFV DR5 m RKFKR KN'CKS :

Charles

7 iVi
A vrTi-rt-- . .

mwfJm
. .

A u i i. i a j a c O L I v i' v

Charges- A:AU to if .'l Her
V

address Re,. or. WKLLS, Anda'asia, Pa 8 12 Ira

11. 1 ' L A V D E R B AC 11'8CLASSICAL, SCIKNTIKIO AND rnvuco
CIAI; ACADK.MY. ASSEMBLY BUILMKOH

Term will commence MONDAY, SeptemberApplicant, for admission w,U be received examined .id
c asaihed on and after August 16. from 10 A. M. to 5PM
f. V ABBL RION'S, No. tjy CHKSNUT St. 86 2m

E C T O R Y SCHOOLHAMDFN.CONN

1 be fall seaaion begins September 7.
Rolerence-- Rt. Kev. J. Williams. D. D.Hamden, July 1",, H6!. , . .,

Ml 4..IJ

1 L' F U S AD A M 8,
ELOCUTIONIST.

No. 1104 CIRARD Street, betwoon Eleventh and
Twelfth and Chosnut and Market. r7

JJAMILTON INSTITUTE, DAY AND
..,Boardi"K "'ool for young ladies, No. 8810 CHKS-NUT Street, will reopen MONDAY, September t Forcirculars, containing terms, etc.apply at the school, whichis accessible to all parts of the city by the horse cars

P A. CRKGAR, A. M.incinal.
J)ELAC'OVE INSTITUTE, BEVERLY, NEW

JERSKY. A leadingschool for Young Ladies, promi-nent for its select tone and superior appointments
For prospectus address the Principal,
8 3tut!istw M. RACHKLLK G. HUNT

(
Classical, ana ScientiBo School forHoys. Hoarding and Day Pupils. Session begins MON-DA-

September 6. For circulars apply to
C. V. MAYS, A.M., Principal,

8 3 tuths tf Germantown. Pl,ilurf..li...
T ASELL FEMALE SEMINARY (AT AU--
ikV'n1 KJf ?ftLK' mile frora oston. oney Railroad). For seventeen years a lead-ing New ! nglun, Seminary. Not excelled in thoroughhnglish or artificial training, nor in highest acomuplisV-incut-s

m Modern Unguages, Painting, Mid Musicfor health beauty, and rctinin influences, umu?passed. Aext year begins Sept. i. Address
-- " CHAULKS W. CUSHING.

TEMALE COLLEGE. BORDENTOWN XJ '''his institution, so long and so known',
continues to furnish the best educational advantages

n connection with a pleasant Christian home. UM.
Ico'leiiL'sepurabe"; tU",i"hl 00

A - ;i,u JOHX H. BRAKKLKY. President.
AIItS ELIZA V. SMITH, HAVING RE- -
xTl. moved from No. to No. 1212 hPUUCK Street

iiiayneoniainea trom l.ee Jt Walker, JamesW. Ououn Co.. unit Htter Aih.mi.1
AT Till.- -

Mi ' u i li ;
7 27 3.n

'piIE EDGE II ILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its noit
session in the new Academy Building at

MF.RCII ANTVILLK. NKVY JKRSEY.
Mi NDAY, September ti, I.Fot circulars apply to Kev. T. W. OATTKLL,

J! J3?.'! Principal.
pIIEGARAY INSTITUTE. ENGLISH AND

.frRfcN'H, for Young Ladies and Misses, boardingand day pupils, Nos. lij: and lii SPKUCIi Stieot, Phila-delphia, Pa., will
KlvOl'K.V ON MONDAY. September 3).

French is the language of the family, and is con.statu ly spoken iti the institute.
7 16thstuim M A DAM K D'HKRVILLY Principal.

lJUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENOK SMITH,

A. M., Priucipal.
Young men prepared for hminm or hhh fnndinft in Col-

lege. Circulars lit No. 122i CHESNUT Stroet 7 17 3ra

"IV YENS' SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL IN- -
T hTITUTK, AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

I he Scholastic Year of 10 months begins Wednesday.September I, next.
JHor catalogues apply to WM. F. WYERS, A. M.,
' m 5 Principal and Proprietor.

D I C K I N S O N f O L L E. G E,
CARLISLE. PA.

lue Fall Term of this Institution will begin Septem- -
, X.. UAilllllMJ,,

President.

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FKANKLII ITE BANKER'S CHEST.

rEBBYVibi.i- Station, Pehn.svi.vania rr
June it, hj. "(

Messrs. Farrki., IIekkiku a Co.,
No twu Cliesnut street, Philadelphia

Gents: A persl.stcnt but unsuceessru' effort wa3made on tho niirht of Matr m. isho t .....
Bunker's chest received frora vou a fw month's airjFrom facts thut have come to our knowle ge it isevident that the utremnt to oncn it rs. ..' .
Sunday evetlDR following. Finding "all efforts to
uimibUBcievn, me oiion was then inado to break thelock. The hammt-rin- was by parties In theneighborhood for several hours, but supposlnir It toarise from the iallroad men replacing a tlefectlv
rail, excited no nlarru. The tools, with ti
of the drills, wer. left. It Is evident that thevwer
.v,u,J,,,P,n,, uui j.enecny iarailiur with thconstruction of vour Chest.

That they failed Is another Pvi,i..n..
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them ' "Lr"glar-Frco- f.

Respectfully yours,
6184p J- - BALSBACK. Agent.

JOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MFRi


